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HEWS-JQURNAL NOW
ALL HOME OWNED

A deal of widespread “ interest i» 
itbe citizenship of Hoke County and 
Oiiff innnediate section was closed on 
Moniday whai Paul DickSon bought 
the ia^berest of R. I* Eastham in the

GOLF tournament
CONCLUDED IN RAEFORD

In a tournament just cooiduded 
on the Raeford Miniature Golf 
course Robert Morris won out over 
all entrants with an average score 
in the finals of albout 42. In the

the tat^ erf R U Uastnam m xne ^ defeated Barney
News^cumal, the <1^ A . twtHgame score of 95;

V

.V

' the result of negotiations that have 
iBeeh under way for several months. 
By thie trasaction, Mr. Dickson be- 
oenneB the sole owner of the news- 
paiper, including good will, cdrcula/tion, 
a^ accounts and the old Journal 
plant in Raeford.

fThe paper will continue to be 
printed in Mr Eastham’s plant for 
a short tiniie but Mr. Dickson ex
pects to re-open the old Joum^ 
plant in Raeford as soon as addi
tional machinery can be secured and 
installed which will probdibly be one 
to two ;tnonths.

This deal is the fruition of plans 
that (Mr. Dickson has hoped to bring 
to pass for some time and he feels 
that he will be enabled to give the 
people of the county an even better 
paper than he ever has b^ore andj 
better service <m job work.

He n«ka for your co-operation 
■ to this end.
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(Miiaa Lona Graham has returned 
from a several day® trip to Wilson, 
and Ocean View, Va. She was ac
companied to Ocean View by her 
sister, Mrs. D. Newton.

Rev. M. D. McNeill, pastor of the 
Pi;f^[|||iytteiri|ui W(hiuilcJi at Oainleron, 
visited., relatives here Wednesday. He 
is a brother of Messrs E B and 
D J McNeill and Mesdames Smith 
McKmthan and J A Blue

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Niven and 
little daughter of Clearwiater, Fla., 

yisitipg l/jr. Niyen'a par^ts,
^ Mr& J. A Niven

Miss Mary McRae, of Ellerbe, is 
visiting in the home of her aunt,
Mrs M. W. Dew.

Mrs. Belton 5ones is visiting in 
High Point.

Mr. Ourtis Smith, of Charlotte, 
is visiting homie folks.

Miss Mattie Peele, who was in an 
automobile accident in Scotand Ooun- 
ty some weeks ago is at hooue agai^ 
and has about recovered from in
juries.

Mr. and Mrs Arch McLean, of 
Clearwater, Fla., are visiting the for
mer’s i)arents, Mr. and iMre. M. W. 
McLean.

Miss Dilcie Tarpley, who has been 
visiting' her sister Mrs. John Walkep 
has gone to Greelyville, S. C., to 
visit.

Miss Beulah McLean is visiting her 
sister, Mrs N. J. Covington in Char- 
hxtte.

Mr. and Mrs. John Walker and 
children spent Sunday in Greelyville, 
SC.

Imiss Lloyd Tapp, and Misses Eliza
beth and Lucy Currie, of Fayette
ville sprat several days at Myrtle 
Beach last week. The Misses Ourrie 
arebumed with Miss Tapp for a short 
stay in Raeford.

Dr. J. G. Matheson, James Mathe- 
,soin, and Gaston McBryde spent Mon
day in Chapel Hill.

Harold and Jaimes McDiarmid, and 
Kathleen Dew, have returned from 
a visit to relatives in Ellerbe.

Miss Alberta Harris, of Gibson, 
spent the weekend with Miss Maude 
Poole.

Mrs. J. 'W. Whettenton, of Benwn 
N. C. is visiting Mrs. R J Bauidom 
■nwil nither relatives in town

Miss Lucy Ballard of Lynchburg 
Va., is vimting Mrs. J. W Currie 

Mr Malcolm (McLetm of Maxton, 
was in town off^business Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs Newton Covington, 
and children, of Charlotte, canm 
iWlednesday to visit Mrs. Covington's 
parents Mr ahd Mrs J C McLean. 
Mrs. Covington and diil^n will re
main' for a short stay. ^ ^

(SEr. H. A. Cameron is spending a 
vacation at Seven Springs, and Moore 
head City

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McGoogan 
spent’ the week-end at Seven Springs 

little Maxy C4vert, daughter o: 
of Mr. and Mi®. A M (MicBrydo of 
©ondarrach section, returned from 
Highsmith’s Hospital Monday, after 
a successful operation for app^ndici-

Mr. John McKenzie, of Dundarrach, 
who has been a patient in High- 
smitVs Hospital for Beveml weeks,

Blue with a twtngame score of 95;
L. J. Campbell defaited Dave Hodgin 
with a score of 90; olyde Upchurch 
defeated L. McEbchern, with a score 
of 100; J_,B Thomas defeated G. D. 
McQueen with a score of 98; D. C. 
Coac defeated iG. W. Cox wRh 
a score 90; E^ E. Smith defeated K 
D Lowe with a score of 100; Robert 
Morris defeated. Pay Morris with an 
86; IW L Poole defeated D Currie 
with 104; McNair Smith defeated T.
B Lester, Jr. witii a 91; J. A iMlc- 
Googan defated W W Roberta with 
an 86; W R Barrington defeated, 
Spike Morris with a 96 

In the second lap J. A McGoogan 
d^ated McNair Smith with a 92. 
It should be said in Mr. ’Smith's 
favor that the rults required that 
the rules required that only clubs 
belonging to the course be used and 
he had never played before with any 
but his own clubs. W. R Barrington 
defeated B P. Polston with a 90; 
D. a Cox dkeated E E Smith with 
a 95; Robert Morris defeated W. L. 
Poole wjth an 85; Bob Lewis defeated 
J B. Thomas with a 95; In the last 
lap Bob Morris defeated D. C. Cox 
with an 83, Bob Lewis with a 96 
and J. A. McGoogan with an 85 

A great deal of interest has been 
manifested in this tournament; so 
much in fact that another is being 
arranyed with a large number of 
coin,testanits already entered.

MICA MINE NEAR SPRUCE PINE

North Carolina ianks first
in the United States in the 

number (284) of native minerale 
and is the leading mka" |>roducmg 
state in the Union. The^best mica 
’-nown is found in Jackson. Macon 
and Haywood counties. The mica 
industry, which has long been one 
of the leading mmeral in]iustries of 
the State, is greatly ha^ipered at 
present due to an unfavdfable tariff 
and foreign competition.

j Mica can be import^ from South 
Africa, France and fadia cheaper 
than it can be produce^ at local 
mines and as a result of tbis many 
mica finishing ;plante use kiW 
mica even though it is not .f*8 good as 
that produced locally.

' The total production W 1928 was 
777.395 pounds of sheeli mka val
ued at $129,706 and 4.^9 tons of 
c,r;rap Vcilued at $6*9,638.,.

; Use week beglnalng 8-10-30 ^ -

PELLAGRA CANNOT BE
CURED BY USE OF 

QUACK MEDICINES

RECORDER’S COURT

Raleigh, N. C., Aug 12—Informa
tion reaching the State Board oJ 
Health confirms the reports of masy 
sales of quack medicines for pella- 
gn at this time The only remedy 
for pellagra is diet, supplemented 
ecaxt treatmrat for specific associat
ed conditions imder the direction of 
a competent physician. Any money 
spent for miail order nostrums is 
worse than waste. Such remedies can
not possibly help the patient and 
do indefinite harm by causing the 
victim to delay proper treatment of
ten imtil it is too late. A recent sdi-j 
torial in the Winston-S^em Journal' 
along this line is so particularly ap
propriate that it is herewith quoted 
in full:
“Quack Medicines Cause Many Tragic 

Deaths”
There is only one cure for pella

gra. That is proper diet Failure to 
understand this fact has been the 
cause of inmumeraible deaths in North 
Carolina Failure to appreciate this 
fact is the reason why pellagra is 
increasing so rapidly in many sec
tions of the State.”

‘,There is no way to estimate how 
many people have died because they
thought they could cure pellagra with
‘quack’ remedy. For years the ven
dors of these fake medicines have 
preyed upon the ignorance of people 
who are ill, thousands of them no 
douibt in ihe first stages of pellagra, 
due to improper diet.

“The tifine is coming -in North 
Carolina when no medicine will be 
sold to the public as a cure or remedy 
for any disease without first obtain
ing the stamp of approval from, the 
fltate Board of Health.” i

No book is taught in our public 
shooia which is not first approved by 
the State Boort of Education. We 
are particular about what is injected 
into our children’s minds. Why 
shouldn’t we be equally particular 
about what is injected into their 
wdies?

finest wheat

The finest wheat reported to this 
paper so far was grown by Mr L. 
M Maxwell on the Leach farm in 
Blue Springs ’Township. 0:j two 
acres Mr. Maxwell threshed 
bushels or forty bushels to the

In Recorder's Court Tuesday, 
Thompson, white, was indicted , on 
tw:o one for uglhg, ...
___ in' a pufiSfc place;’ and
another for an assault He tvas 
found not guilty in both cases.

Cliff Bandy charged with larceny 
asked for a coitinuance for two weeks 
which was granted 

P. T. Curtiss, white, was charged 
with the larceny of watermeUons 
from D. K. Parker and found not 
guilty. , '

Dan Murphy, Arthur Dockery and 
Lingo Dockery, all colored were in
dicted for an assault with a deaifiy 
weapom The two latter were dis
charged for lack of evidence. Dan 
was found guilty of using profane 
and indecent language on the high
way and taxed with the costs,

Lewis Hunter colored, plead guilty 
to a charge of forcible tresspass 
and was sentenced to one month oii 
the roads judgement to be suspended 
ux)on payment of the costs Lewid 
had just recenty completed a term 
of one month on the roads fo? 
being drunk and disorderly.

Dave Miller, colored, was found 
guilty of carele^ and reckless driv
ing and was sentenced to two months 
■on the road, judgement to be sus
pended upon payment of costs 
and. twenty five dollars to Burley 
Crouch, whose buggy he demolished 
by his driving. In another case Dave 
plead guilty of operating a • cat 
without a license and was taxed with 
the oMits.

Dick MpGougan was convidted of 
selling one pint of whiskey and sen 
tenced to four months on the roads. 
He had recently completed a s^ 
tence o£ one year for an assault with 
a deadly weapon.

James ’’^Monroe, colored, was con
victed of obtaining goods under false 
pretense and seiitenced to one month 
on the roads, judgement to be sus
pended upon payment of costs, less 
county’s part.

Will Ray, colored, of tb© Ashley 
Heights section, was taxed with the 
coats for having peadi wine in his 
possession. '

Lillie Gamer, White, plead guiLy 
to a charge of assault and ^ 
taxed with the oostsi“ “

CONTROL OF THE
FALL AKMY-WORM

$1,50 TEAR, IN ADYAMOI
' ^

FAYETTEVILLE AND RAEFORD 
KIWANIS IN JOINT MEBITNa

The Fayetteville and Raeford Ki- 
wanis Clubs had a joint meeting; 
last Friday evening oved at Mr.
Fred Johnson’s Mill and it was aa 
occasion long to be remembered by 
those present, both the members and 
their wives bmg presrat. ,

The eats were famished by the 
Fayetteville Club and consisted of 
btrbecued chicken and aocessoxiesL 
The privilege of feeding the slobs 
feJ^ to the lot of the Fayettevilla 
dub on account of the Raeford get
ting the best of tiiem in an attra> 
dance contest lasting through Aprfl* 
May, and June.

After a picnic supper on the lawn,'''«>^ 
a speech of wdeome. was made by 
Mr Ray Punderburk, of the Fayette-' 
ville dub in a niost happy and at
tractive vein, daiming that his dub 
won after all, in that they had the 
pleasure of acting as host to the 
Raeford club. 
soRl-du

A response to the speech of wel
come was made by Mr, J W Cum© 
of the Raieford dub in his character
istic manner stating that the eonxtest 
had worked wonders for the afcten- 
dace of the Raeford dub,'’'’since 
Raeford dub was made up of Scotch 
who stayed away frequently to save 
the.^ price of their supper. He 
per. He said that the Raeford did> 
handled their
colored hotdl in Fayetteville that 
he had heard Mr. fcharlie Rose toll 
about, Mr. Rose asked the pr<n>rie- 
tor of this hotel if he. operated ool 
the European or American plan. 1110 
proprietor of this hotel told him 
that he did neither; that he operated

returned to his home Saturday, very 
much improved. «

Rev', and Mrs. J. M. MhBfyde, of 
Fort Defiance, Va., are spendi^ 
their vaioatioin in this section with 
relatives

( Contlimed on bftdc p«g»-

SUPERIOR COURT TO CONVENE 
Superior Court will convene for the 

August teifm in Raeford next Mon
day morning with Judge Nunn p^ 
siding. No case® of Umisutl interest 
are on the calendar and a Bsht 
docket is the prospect at present.

^ BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
Bdm to Mr. aind Mrs. N. B. Blue 

on lYiday, August Ist, 1930, 
daughter. j L.

Army worms are damaging crops 
in ^[iqnie jaMts.^ pf__thje county so the 

control information is given 
FUIffiOWS: A deep furrow is quite 

effective in checking the spread of 
the worms. The guiding cossideration 
is that the worms must be forced 
to dimb the steep (vertical) side of 
the furrow in oMer to cross it, there
fore the furrow should be as deep 
.ind a.3 dean cut as possible, and it 
is still more effective if the vertical 
side be ‘trimmed’ or ‘cut under’ with 
spade or hoe so it will overhang 
slightly. Many of the worms, not 
able to cross such a furrow wiU 
gather in it in great number in. tueir 
efforts to reach new food, and may 
there be killed.

Always list the earth toward the 
af"*a already infested by the worms, 
and away from the field or crop 
to be protected, so that they will 
be forced to d'mb the steep side in 
order bo cross. Thus, if they are 
already present around a field to be 
protected, plow a deep furrow around 
the field, listing the earth away from 
the field. In every case, compel them 
to dimb the steep vertical side of the 
furrow to get • into new areas.

As the worms congi^gate in the 
furrow they may be killed by any 
one of several methods: by blast- 
torch, wetting with kerosene, scat
tering a little dry straw along the 
furrow and burning, etc. But the 
methods most likely to be chosen are 
the follow-'ng: (1) by scattering poi
soned bran-mash bait (described lat
er) in the furrow, or (2) by dragging 
a log or ipole Iragfthwise the furrow 
to crush the worms, in which ca®e 
it may be necessary to repair the 
furrow-side to keep it properly steep, 
or (3) by digging a post-hole about
a foot
in bottom--------
tion traps, where they can be ea^y 
ci'\tshed or left to starve. K they 
should be so numerous as to fill the 
poat-holes, they should be ldlle4 
the holes emptied or new holes made. 

POISONED BRAN-MASH BAIT: 
100 ft®, wheat bran.
8 lb®. Paris green (or 4 lb®, pow

dered arsraate of lead).
. 7 1-2 gals, mplassee.
7 gal®, water. (<
Mix the bran and poibon dry. 

the molasses and water separate y,
and mix into the poisoned bran m-
til the whole mas® is moist

The Raeford Kiwanis Club has ac 
ceptefd an. invitatiom ibo meet -with 
the congregation of S^oh church 
on Thursday evening, August 21st 
at six o’clock. The ladies have in- 
\-ited the children of the club to 
come at a cost' of twenty five cents 
each, under twelve years of age, and 
children over twelve at fifty cents 
each. Plates for Kiwaniians x and 
their wives will be the usual seventy 
five cents.

The club has met with this con
gregation several times in the past 
and the occasions have been most 
pleasant.

you eat it.
The wioefcing broke up just before 

.after a quartet consisting qf 
Make and Martin McKeithan, Marsh
all Davis and Dr Cromaitie had en
tertained the crowd with a number 
of songs. . .k

TWENTY-FIVE CASES OF 
TYPHOID FEVER REPORTED 

TO HEALTH DEPARTMENT

IMPROVES PLANT

The Hoke Oil and Fertilizer Co. 
has made considerable improvements 
to their plants during the summer.
A new steel seed and meal house 
has been made. A new and larger 
seed cooling system has been install
ed. They are also making consider
able improvements to their gumi^ 
plant, installing the latest amTnJosfc 
modem machinery.

This plant which is locally owned 
has grown from a small concern to 
one of the largest in the state, only 
six plants in the state crushing more 
seed last season than were crushed 
in this, plaint last year.

COLORED MAN SERIOUSLY
WOUNDED BY ANOTHER

Sunday afternoon L A Wilson a 
young colored man who lives on the 
farm of Mr Fred Johnson in Mc- 
Lauchlin Township shot and seriously 
wounded another colored man by the 
name of Ransom Bridgers using a 
large calibre pistol for the shooti^

U, ^------ . Nia motive fod the act has been dis-
deep every ten or fifteen feet 
em of furrow a® * ednoentra-

quaatity ahould treat about ten 
acres

Distribute broadcast or' in little 
pUes (han^) every twenty-five feet 
along tile rows of plants to be pro
tected Dlabribute in evening so woras 
will have chance at it before It-dries 
Podltiy must not be sUowed to get

Washington—The increasing impor
tance <rf Nww Zealand as a marine* 
for American implements is shown 
by the fact timt Agricultural iinplo- 
nient imports into the Dominion 
from the United State® rose from 
$929,602 in to $1,714,602 in
1929, accordi^t^a report reemveu 
in the Department Conan«cp. 
TYactort of practically all types, 
harrows, oaltivatora, threshing ma
chines, oombined harvester® am 
thre^rs, fanning mills, rake® ai«

- mowers show a decided increase in 
'niisj Americajk. shipment

Twenty-five case® of typhoid fevesj 
have been reported to the Countg 
Health Department this year. Oaa 
family had two cases, another three 
and another four. None of the cases 
of typhoid reported had ever been 
vaccinated against typhoid. Only I 
of the 19 families who had typhoid 
fever in their homes, had safe seiraga 
disposal. Four of the families used* 
water from open wells, and piao- 
tically all of the others used wa^ , 
from very shallow driven wells with 
pump; in other words surface watet. 
Only one of the homes was adequate
ly screened. If there is ^y thii« 
that these reports raaphasize it ia 
the fact that our people in tha 
ooustry need safe wells, sanitary 
privies and screens. Also the neg
lect of typhoid vaccination by aa 
many people, particularly the traaii* 
population who need it most. Every 
home in this^ugntry ^ould be 
vided with a safe wat* supply » 
a safe sewage diMwsal, and when 
possible with proper screens. 
tenant homes should a* biWd
the minimum sanitary requii«ii«i*a* 
namely safe weU^ and sanitary 
privies. Until our land owners corns 
to see that it i® not only humane 
but economical to provide these rudi- 
mrats of salutation for '^thmr tttiah% 
families, the typhoid rate as ^ ah 
that of dysentery and colitis, in 
tenant popnlation, wiU iwnain *“

this poisoned bait '’
*rhiK poison bait may be scatterei:. 

along in tim furrow® wbiA are run 
te check the Miread of worms so 
they win feed on it and be kiUed be
fore finding daoee to oaowie fton 
the ftwoar.

Curtailmeat of — —
Fftight Services No* Contemplate*

Ottawa* — Diacussions betweeal 
Canadian Government officials an* 
the management of the Canefia* 
Government Mmfchant Marine ton- 
cetning the future of the CanadSan 
shipping service will not cause ci^ 
tafimmit of the ocean freight semen 
schedules maintained by the Canadto 
National Steamsh^ according 
local reports transmitted to the ^ 
partment of OiHttmeroe by Lynn 
Medcins, Commepdal Attache, 06-

Mr. T. B. Lester made a tejP 
the Shennaoidoah Valloy <d' V 
this week to buy cattle-

IktOK'Mi
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